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ITEM 

NO
ITEM NAME ITEM DESCRIPTIONS QUN. UNIT

REFERENCE

 PICTRUES

1 Garbage bags

Environmentally Friendly , plastic material, black color , Middle size 70 x 

90 cm dimensions , Turkish standards or equivalent international 

standards.

Each sack is 20 kg of bags.

650 Sack

2 Bucket 

Flexible Black Plastic Gardening Bucket

Extremely versatile and virtually indestructible. To  be used for moving 

soil, garden waste, rubble and various other functions around a garden 

or building site. Approx. 460mm diameter.

70 pcs

3
Irrigation PE Plastic 

Tube

Hose 25 metre , 3/4 " .

Hardness: Hoses

Color: BLACK, or RED or GREEN.

Shape: Round

Size: 3/4′′ 

Length: 25 meter per one roler.

Material: PVC

Type: Thermoplastic Pipe

Usage: Water Supply Pipe

125 role

4 Rain coat
Ain coats/pvc/

poly reainwear/raincoat for heavy rain 

Yelow color .

50 pcs

5 Stow hat
Straw hats made from natural staw , large and medium size not less 

than 35 cm total dia.
3,600 pcs

6
Flower Containers, 

12 L 

Plastic flower containers , Approx. 12 liters capacity, Turkish or 

equivalent international standards.  , used for permanent  planting 

purposes in nurseries.

1,500 pcs

7
Flower Containers, 

Different Sizes

Plastic flower containers , 250 from each size (2,4,6, and 8) liters 

capacity , used for temporary planting purposes in nurseries.
1,000 pcs

8  Small Axe 
Standard size Metal Axe or ( DAS ) in Kurdish, National Standards is prefered 

or any other regional or international similar standard.
100 pcs
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9 Sickle 
Standard size Metal Stickle, National Standards is prefered or any other 

regional or international similar standard.
250 pcs

10 pitchfork

steel with   wood  handdle 

Turkish standard or equivalent interanational standards. the dimension 

of the metal not lessthan 25 cm , the length not lessthan 140 cm and 

the diameter not lessthan 4 cm ,Turkish or equivalent international 

standards.

100 pcs

11 Formation Scissors 
made from steel with wooden or plastic handles , used for Decorating 

fencing plants the length no lessthan 40 cm. 
15 pcs

12 pruning scissors 

Die-cast steel

Soft grips for better grip and comfort

Precise thin blade

3/4" diameter cutting capacity

Lightweight  , 200 m - XBKE  .

200 pcs

13
  Small blade 

different size 

metal blade with plastic handle , width of blade cutting face 2",3" & 

4"used for agricuture purposes.
250 pcs

14 Grafting knife Tina Budding and Grafting Knife 20 cm length. 100 pcs

15 Peat moss

 Used by gardeners as a fertilizer, for growing plants in pots, and the 

expiry date must not be less than one year, with 70 kg each sack. 

European standards

70,000 litter

16 fertilizer
NPK fertilizer for Agricultral works concentration of chemicals elements 

12 Nitrojen-8 phosphate- 16 potash, European Standards ,
5,000 kg

17 Naylon

(Thick Nylon) of width 4, 6, and 8 metre, (Gray and white color and light 

yellow) , the quality must be resistable to sunlight and lasts for at least 

one year in outdoor conditions to be used in covering old houses roofs 

and also for beeding area of green houses.

6,500 kg

18 Green houses net

Green houses net , made 100% from HDPE ( High Density Poly Ethielin ) 

with Anti-Ultra Violate UV protection 3% minimum , color green ,  

Arabia Saudian standards or equivalent , each reoll of 50 m.l and 4m 

width , weight of each roll is 27.5 kg/roll , shade rate 75-90 %  . the roll 

must includes metalic reings for rope connectionon in it is four sides

2,400 M2
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19 Rope roll 
plastic rope roll , used for bending the green houses net and nylon , dia. 

9mm or thicker .
3,500 m.l

20 Black Sack, 15x30
Plastic black bags for heavy duty and agricultural activities with 

dimensions ( 15 cm x 30 cm ).
2,000 kg

21 black sack, 10x30
Plastic black bags for heavy duty and agricultural activities with 

dimensions ( 10 cm x 30 cm ).
6,200 kg

22 black sack, 10x15
Plastic black bags for heavy duty and agricultural activities with 

dimensions ( 10 cm x  15cm ).
1,400 kg

23 Black sack, 15x20
Plastic black bags for heavy duty and agricultural activities with 

dimensions ( 15 cm x 20 cm ).
1,300 kg
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B.

1

2

3

4

5

C.

1

2

D.

1 Providing, Supplying, and Transportation costs( loading and unloading )  are included in the price.

Remarks and Conditions:

Samples will be requested by GIZ during technical evaluation process for the needed items.

The Contractor should obtain the written approval of the store keeper or  Site Engineer whenever he supply materials .

The company should be registered in the  Iraq or KRG. 

The contractor has to announce his subcontractors for delivery of materials or services to giz with his offers.  Giz has the 

right  to refuse subcontractor in case they are blacklisted or known for insufficient services.

The contractor should provide a Company C.V.  "including previous works ".

Delivery Locations and Delievery Time

The Supplier must specify the delivery time in the Bid Form.

Location / Duhok Ware House -Duhok City - Geverky quarter - Near Matin fuel station .

Transportation
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